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ABSTRACT 
The sohl, soh2 and soh4 mutants  were  isolated  as  suppressors  of  the temperaturedependent growth 

of  the  hyperrecombination  mutant hprl of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Cloning  and  sequence  analysis of 
these  suppressor  genes  has  unexpectedly  shown  them to code  for  components of the RNA polymerase 
I1 transcription  complex. SOH2 is identical  to RPB2, which  encodes  the  second  largest  subunit  of RNA 
polymerase  11, and SOH4 is the same  as SUA7, encoding  the yeast transcription  initiation  factor TFIIB. 
SOHl encodes a novel 14kD  protein with  limited  sequence  similarity  to RNA polymerases.  Interestingly, 
SOHl not only interacts with  factors  involved  in DNA repair,  but  transcription as well. Thus,  the Sohl 
protein may  serve  to  couple  these  two  processes. The  Sohl  protein  interacts with a DNA repair  protein, 
Rad5p, in a two-hybrid system assay. Sohlp may functionally  interact  with  components of the RNA 
polymerase  I1  complex as suggested  from  the  synthetic  lethality  observed  in sohl rpblA104, sohl soh2-1 
(rpb2), and sohl soh4 (suai‘) double  mutants.  Because  mutations  in SOHl, RPB2 and SUA7 suppress  the 
hyperrecombination  phenotype of hprl mutants,  this  suggests a link  between  recombination  in  direct 
repeats and  transcription. 

M ITOTIC DNA recombination can occur  in re- 
sponse to DNA damage. Mutations in  genes in- 

volved in DNA metabolism, such as DNA repair or repli- 
cation, can result in hyperrec phenotypes  (for review, 
see KLEIN 1995), which arise from the accumulation of 
nicked or gapped single and double-stranded DNA and 
can  be  repaired  through  recombination repair. Muta- 
tions in  genes  that normally repress mitotic recombina- 
tion in favor of a strict repair pathway can also yield a 
hyperrec  phenotype. 

hprl was originally isolated as a hyper-recombination 
mutant  that increases the  rate  of\  deletion event be- 
tween direct  repeats by 500-1000-fold over wild  type 
(AGUILERA and KLEIN 1988). The hyperrecombination 
phenotype of hprl mutants is dependent  on  the RAD52 
gene (AGUILERA and KLEIN 1988).  This suggests that  the 
deletion  event observed in hprl mutants is processed by 
the RAD52dependent  recombination  repair pathway. 
The  Hprlp protein shows significant homology to topo- 
isomerase I  (encoded by TOPI) in yeast (AGUILERA and 
KLEIN 1990),  although  no topoisomerase activity has 
been  reported. Overexpression of the TOPI gene  does 
not suppress  the elevated recombination  rate of hprl. 
In  contrast to topl mutants, no increase in superhelicity 
of plasmids, nor increase in the  recombination  rate at 
the rDNA locus is observed in hprl mutants (AGUILERA 
and KLEIN 1990). However, a h e l a  mutant is lethal  in 
combination with either topl, top2ts or top3 mutations, 
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while each single mutant is viable (AGUILERA and KLEIN 
1990). A h p l A  mutant is also inviable when combined 
with a  deletion of the copy I histone H3H4 genes (FAN 
and KLEIN 1994), suggesting that Hprlp plays a  role, 
directly or indirectly, in modulating  chromatin struc- 
ture. Such a  role has also been postulated by ZHU et al., 
in an  independent study (1995). The  Hprlp protein 
has also been suggested to function as a positive tran- 
scription regulator, as the expression of the SUC2 and 
GAL1 genes is reduced in hprl mutants (ZHU et al. 
1995). 

Suppressors of hpl (soh mutants) were isolated by 
the ability to restore viability to a hprlA strain at 37” 
(FAN and KLEIN 1994). The sohlA mutant suppresses 
90% of the increased recombination frequency of a 
hprlA mutant.  The  Sohl protein shows limited homol- 
ogy to RNA polymerases. Here, we report  the  cloning 
of the SOH2 and SOH4 genes and  further characteriza- 
tion of the SOHl gene. SOH2 and SOH4 encode two 
essential components of the RNA polymerase I1 tran- 
scription complex and sohl mutations  interact geneti- 
cally  with mutations in genes  that  encode  components 
of the RNA polymerase I1 complex. Mutations in these 
SOH genes suppress the hyperrecombination  mutant 
hprl, suggesting a link between transcription and re- 
combination. A precedent  for  the linking of transcrip 
tion and recombination has come from several studies 
in yeast. The HOTl DNA fragment,  containing an RNA 
polymerase I (Pol I)  promoter  sequence, can stimulate 
the  recombination of an adjacent  gene. This stimulated 
recombination can be abolished by inserting  a Pol I 
terminator  sequence between the HOTl and  the neigh- 
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boring  gene (VOELKEL-MEIMAN and ROEDER 1990). Re- 
peated DNA sequences  that  are constitutively tran- 
scribed by  RNA polymerase I1 have  also been  found 
to have an elevated recombination  rate (THOMAS and 
ROTHSTEIN 1989). 

We also  show that Sohlp interacts with Rad5p physi- 
cally. This observation further suggests a  transcription 
and recombination link to a  Rad5pmediated  repair 
pathway. RADS encodes an ATPase and  the Rad5p pro- 
tein is a member of the SnEp/Swi2p putative DNA 
helicase family (JOHNSON et al. 1994).  In  addition,  the 
Rad5p protein  contains  a cysteine-rich region and a 
leucine-zipper motif (JOHNSON et al. 1992).  The RADS 
gene belongs to the RAD6 epistasis group, which repre- 
sents the postreplication DNA repair pathway, con- 
sisting of both  error-prone  and error-free  components. 
RAD5 may not have a  direct role in  recombination,  but 
is involved in the destabilization of poly(GT) tracts in 
the  genome (JOHNSON et al. 1992). Mutations in RADS 
result in a 10-fold decrease in the  rate of poly(GT) 
tract instability, suggesting that  the Rad5p protein may 
enhance  a  transient primer-template dissociation reac- 
tion during  replication. 

MATERIALS  AND METHODS 

Yeast strains: The strains used in this study are listed in Table 
1. All strains are isogenic and in the W303 strain background, 
with the exception of strains HFY954,  EGY48,  FY84 and N400. 
Strains used for  determining recombination rates were derived 
from W628-2A, HFYl12511B, HKY442-1B and HKY442-3C. 

Plasmids: Plasmids used in this study are listed in Table 2. 
pM107 was kindly provided by M. HAMPSEY. pSH18-34, 
pEG202 and pJG45 were kindly provided by R. BRENT.  pLexA- 
Snf2 was kindly provided by  M. CARLSON. 

Media and growth conditions: Standard  media were pre- 
pared as described  (SHERMAN et al. 1986). All strains were 
grown on solid media or  in liquid  media at 30°, except for 
the testing of temperaturedependent growth at 37". 

Cloning of SOH2 and SOH4 Strains with a  genotype sohl- 
1 soh2-1 h p l  or  sohl-l soh44 grow extremely slowly at 30°, 
and  complementation of these  phenotypes was used to clone 
the SOH2 and SOH4 genes. Strains HFY281-3A and HFY899- 
1C have the genotypes  described above and were used to 
clone SOH2 and SOH4, respectively, by transformation with 
a partial Sau3A  yeast genomic library constructed  in the vector 
pBS32 (F. SPENCER and P. HIETER, unpublished  data). pBS32 
is a LEU2 derivative of the vector YCp50 (J. TRUEHEART, un- 
published  observations). Yeast transformation was carried  out 
according to the lithium  acetate procedure of IT0 et al. 
(1983), as modified by HILL et al. (1991).  Leu+ transformants 
that exhibited  normal growth at 30" were selected and plas- 
mids were recovered into Eschm'chia coli. The bacterial trans- 
formants were subjected to colony hybridization using SOHl 
as a probe  to  detect  the SOHl gene, thereby  eliminating the 
SOHlcontaining colonies from  further studies. 

Cloning and sequencing of the rad5535 mutation: Strain 
HFY218-13C (rad5-535 sohl-1) failed to grow in the presence 
of 0.012% methyl methanesulfonate (MMS). The position of 
the rad5-535 mutation was determined by the  gaprepair 
method  according to ORR-WEAVER and SZOSTAK (1983). The 
plasmid pL2-1 was digested with NheI-HpaI, NmI-BgHI and BgnI- 
HpaI to generate  three  different deletions within the RAD5 

gene. Plasmids that have acquired the rad5535 allele were 
identified and the region containing the rad5535 mutation 
was deduced  to be within a 250-bp M - H p u I  fragment. This 
fragment was used to substitute the  corresponding  fragment 
from the plasmid pL2-1,  which contains the wild-type RAD5 
gene,  producing plasmid pL941. Because pL941 failed to com- 
plement rad5-535, the 250-bp NheI-HpaI fragment was deter- 
mined to contain the rud5-535 mutation. This fragment of 
pL941 was then  subcloned into pBluescript-SK (Stratagene), 
forming plasmid pL100-1. Both strands of  pL100-1  were  se- 
quenced by the dideoxy-chain termination method (SANGER 
et al. 1977) using the universal primer, T7 DNA polymerase 
(Sequenase 2.0, US Biochemical) (TABOR and RICHARDSON 
1987) and 5'-[aS5S] thio-triphosphate (BIGGIN et al. 1983). 

MMS sensitivity: Yeast strains were grown in rich medium 
(YEPD) to saturation  phase at 30". Cells were pelleted and 
washed once  in sterile water. Cells were pelleted again and 
resus ended in 0.05 M KHpP04  (pH 7.0) at a concentration 
of 10 cells/ml. These cells were treated with 1% MMS.  At 
10-min intervals, 0.5 ml MMStreated cells were added to 0.5 
ml 10% NapSpOs to inactivate the MMS. The cells were then 
serially diluted, plated on rich medium  and  incubated  at 30". 
Survival  was determined after  2 days. 
UV sensitivity: Yeast strains were grown in rich medium 

(YEPD) to saturation  phase  at 30" and  then serially diluted 
onto YEPD plates. Cells were irradiated with LJV light, by 
inverting the plates onto a LJV transilluminator  (Chromo- 
VUE model TM36, 300 nm) with the lids removed. Different 
exposure times were used.  These plates were incubated in the 
dark  at 30" for 2 days, and  the  number of surviving cells was 
then  determined. 

P-galactosidase  activity  assays: Strains containing a re- 
porter plasmid were grown overnight  at 30" in complete mini- 
mal synthetic media  without appropriate  amino acids to select 
for plasmids. Overnight  cultures were then  diluted  into fresh 
selective medium at a density of 3 X lo6 cells/ml and grown 
at 30" for -7 hr until  reaching  a density of 2-4 X lo' cells/ 
ml. Cells were then harvested and resuspended in breaking 
buffer  (100 mM Tris-C1, pH 8, 1 mM dithiothreitol, 20% glyc- 
erol).  The cells were lysed  by vortexing with  glass beads. Cell 
debris and glass beads were removed by centrifugation. The 
crude extracts were assayed  as described by MILLER (1972). 
The specific ,&galactosidase  activity was calculated using the 
formula: 1.7 X (hp0)/[ (0.0045) (protein  concentration) 
(assay time) (extract  volume)]  and expressed as nanomoles 
cmitrophenyl P-D-galactopyranoside (ONPG) cleaved per mi- 
nute  per milligram protein. 

DNA manipulations: Plasmid DNA  was recovered from 
yeast transformants according to HOFFMAN and WINSTON 
(1987). Plasmid DNA  was isolated from E. coli  by the alkaline 
lysis procedure (SAMBROOK et al. 1989). Plasmid DNA  was 
treated with restriction  endonucleases  according to  the  manu- 
facturer's specifications. Genomic DNA  was purified  from 
yeast cells according to ROSE et al. (1990),  then digested with 
restriction enzymes, and  run  on agarose gels.  Gels were subse- 
quently  blotted to nitrocellulose paper in 1 O X  ssc (1.5 M 
NaCl, 0.15 M Na citrate) overnight. Filters were then U V  cross- 
linked. DNA fragments were labeled with "'P-adCTP by ran- 
dom priming  according to FEINBERG and VOCELSTEIN (1984). 
Hybridization was performed in 1 X Denhardt's, 6X  SSC, 0.25 
M NaH2PO4 (pH  6.0), 30 mM Na4P207 and 200 ng single- 
stranded salmon  sperm DNA at 65" for 18 hr. For ligation, 
DNA fragments were gel purified (QIAEX, gel purification kit 
from QUGEN)  and ligated using T4 DNA ligase (Boehringer 
Mannheim)  at 16" overnight. 

Tetrad  analysis: Fresh diploids were plated on sporulation 
plates and  incubated  at  room  temperature  for 3 days and 
then were digested with  zymolyase 20T (2 mg/ml)  for 5  min at 
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TABLE 1 

Yeast strains 

75 1 

Strain  Genotype  Source 

W3031A 
W3031B 
u755 
U768-4C 
U768-1C 
HFYl4 
HFY5 
HFY22 
HFY20 
HFYl9 
HFY7 
HFY6 
HFY218-13C 
HFY219-7C 
HFY2214C 
HFY2041A 
HFY21413B 
HFY2 1 2-7A 
HFY202-7D 
HKY442-1 B 
HKY442-3C 
HKY579-10A 
HKY578-2C 
HFY281-3A 
HFY899-1C 
HFY986-1A 
HFY986-1 C 

W628-2A 
N400 
FY84 
HFY954 

HFY9542 

EGY48 

HFYll25-11B 

MATa ura3-I leu2-3,112 his3-11,15  trpl-1 ade2-1 cad-100 rad5-535 R. ROTHSTEIN 
Ma& ura3-I leu2-3,112 his3-11,15 trpl-l  ade2-l  canl-100  rad5-535 R. ROTHSTEIN 
MATa TRPl in W303 background R. ROTHSTEIN 
MATa hp lA3: :HIS3  in W303 background R. ROTHSTEIN 
MATa hp lA3: :HIS3  in W303 background R. ROTHSTEIN 
MATa sohl-1 hprlA3::HISj in W303 background FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh2-1 hprlA3::HIS3 in W303 background FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh4-l h@lA3::HIS3 in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATO soh4-2 hprlA3::HISit in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh43  hprlA3::HIS3 in W303 background FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh4-4 h p l A 3 : : H I S 3  in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh45  hprlA3::HIS3 in W303 background FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa sohl-l  TRPl in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh2-1 in W303 background FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh4-l TRPl in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh4-2 in W303 background FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh4-3 in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh44 TRPl in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa soh4-5 in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa  ku2-k::ADE2-URA3::ku2-k in W303 background FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa ku2-k::ADE2-URA3::hZ-k hprl ::HIS3 in W303 background  FAN and KLEIN (1994) 
MATa ura3-l  leu2-3,112 his3-11,15 t r p l - I  ade2-l canl-100 This  study 
MATa rad5A:: URA3 in W303 background This  study 
MATa sohl-I soh2-1 hprlA3::HIS3 in W303 background  This  study 
MATa  sohl-1 soh4-4 in W303 background  This  study 
MATa  sohlA3::URA3 LEU2 in W303 background  This  study 
MATa sohlA3::  URA3 TRPl RAD5 in W303 background  This  study 
MATa gallOAKpnI::URA3::gallOA3', ga14::LEU2, in W303 background  This  study 
MATa ga180::LEU2, rad52::TRPl,  gall0AKpnI::  URA3::gallOA3' in W303 background R. ROTHSTEIN 
M a h  ura3-52  his3A200  leu2-3,112  rpblA187::HIS3 + (pC6 [CENLEUZ rpbIAI04]) R. A. YOUNG 
MATa ura3-52  his3A200  ku2AI lys2-1286 F. WINSTON 
MATa rpbl::HIS3  SOHl ura3-1 ade2-1 ku2,3-112 his+l l , l5  + pC6 [rpblA104] This  study 
MATa rpbl:: HIS3 SOHl  ura3-52 ADE2 ku2,3-1 I2  his3A200 
MATa rpbl::HIS3  sohlA3::URA3 ura3-I add-1 leu2-3,112 his3-11,15 + pC6 [ rpbl  A1041 This  study 
MATa rpbl ::HIS3  SOHl  ura3-52 ADE2 leu2-3,112 his3A200 
MATa his3 trbl ura3-52 leu2 LexAo+LEUZ R. BRENT 

30". Tetrads were dissected  using a micromanipulator under  a 
light microscope. 

Determination of recombination  rates: Recombination 
rates  were  calculated according to the median method of 
LEA and COULSON (1948) as described (AGUILERA and KLEIN 
1988). For the gall0 duplication system, strains  were  streaked 
out on solid  YP-sucrose  medium (1% yeast extract, 2% pep- 
tone, and 2% sucrose), and were incubated at 30" for 4 days. 
For the leu2 duplication system, strains were streaked out  on 
solid YEPD medium and incubated at 30" for 3 days.  Nine 
colonies  from  each strain were  used  in  each fluctuation test. 
A minimum of three different strains of the same  genotype 
were  used for each recombination rate determination. 

RESULTS 

Isolation of the soh mutants We  have previously de- 
scribed  the  isolation  of  the soh mutants  that  are  suppres- 
sors of the  hyperrecombination  mutant hPlA of S. cere- 
visiae(Fmand KLEIN 1994). SOHl encodes a putative 
14kD  protein  that shows slight  homology  to RNA poly- 
merases. Here, we describe  the  cloning of two addi- 

tional SOH genes, SOH2 and SOH4, and  the  further 
characterization of the SOH1 gene. 

SOH4 encodes TFIIB: Five alleles of soh4 were iso- 
lated  and  both  dominant  and recessive alleles  were  re- 
covered (FAN and KLEIN 1994). sohl-1 soh4 double  mu- 
tants show  extremely slow growth, and  complemen- 
tation  of  this  phenotype was used  to  clone SOH4. The 
obtained SOH4 clone was sequenced,  and is identical 
to  the SUA7 gene, which encodes yeast TFIIB and is 
involved in  the selection of transcription  initiation  sites 
(PINTO et al. 1992). To ascertain  that SUA7is SOH4, the 
SUA7 locus was tagged with a marker  gene, lJRA3, by 
transformation and the soh4-3 mutation was shown  to 
tightly link  to  the SUA7 locus  (PD:NPD:TT = 1OO:O:O). 
To determine  whether  any  of the five soh4 alleles are 
involved in  transcription  start site  selection, the pM107 
plasmid was introduced  into all five soh4 mutant strains. 
The pM107  plasmid  contains a cycI-5000 promoter-lucZ 
fusion  construct with an  aberrant ATG at the  leader 
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TABLE 2 

Plasmids 

Name Description Source 

pEG202 2p, HLS3, LexA  DNA binding  domain fused to the ADHl promoter R. BRENT 

pSH18-34 2p, URA3, 8 led operator-lucZ R. BRENT 
pLexA-SnE LexA (1-87)-SnE (141096) M. CARLSON 
pM107  qc1-5000-lacZ M. HAMPSEY 

pL941 NheI,  HpuI fragment of rud5-535 replaces the corresponding This study 

pJG45 2p, TRPl, Gal4p activation domain fused to the GAL1 promoter R. BRENT 

pL2-1  pRAD5, CEN, ARS, lJRA3, Am$ This study 

pL100-1  NheI,  HpuI fragment of rad5535  in pBluescript This study 

P L ~ M  Rad5p (1-801) in pEG202 This study 

ps5s141 originally isolated SOH2 clone from pBS32 library This study 

fragment of RAD5 in pL2-1 

pL47-8 SOHl in pJG45 This study 
pL50-1 SOHl in pEG202 This study 

pL10348 Fbd5p (1-1 169) in pEG202 This study 

pS5S141HindIII Self-ligation of the longest Hind111 fragment of plasmid pS5S141 This study 
pL1411  5.6kb EcoRI fragment of pS5Sl41 cloned  into pRS314 This study 

sequence  that is not in frame  to  the lacZ coding se- 
quence (HAMPSEY 1991). SUA7 strains, with normal 
transcription start sites, will use the  aberrant ATG as 
the translation start codon and fail to synthesize func- 
tional P-galactosidase. On the  other  hand,  sua7mutants 
can alter  the transcription start site pattern at  the cycl 
locus and  then use the  endogenous translation start 
codon ATG to make functional P-galactosidase. Two 
original sua7  mutants, sua7-1 and sua7-3, had  an in- 
crease of  five- and threefold over  wild  type in P-galactos- 
idase  activity,  respectively (M. HAMPSEY, personal com- 
munication). Based on the results  of Table 3, the soh4 
alleles do  not seem to have a dramatic role in the tran- 
scription start site selection. soh#-3 and soh#-5 are  the 
two best alleles for increasing the cycl-500@lacZ expres- 
sion, and yield an increase of  2.3-fold  over  wild  type. 
This suggests that some of these soh# mutant alleles, 
especially soh4-1, soh#-2 and soh#-4, may suppress the 
hprl mutant with no impairment in transcription initia- 
tion site selection. 

TABLE 3 

Expression of the cyc1-500~1acZ construct 
in soh4 mutation strains 

Genotype /%Galactosidase Activity" Fold  over wild  type 

SOH4  5.2 -t 2.2 1.ox 
S0h4-I  9.0 % 0.3 1 .7X 
~0h4-2 7.0 % 1.2 1.3X 
SOh4-3 12.0 -t 0.3 2.3X 
~0h4-4 9.0 % 2.4 1.7X 
~0h4-5 12.1 % 2.1 2.3X 

The activity  is expressed as nanomoles/minute/milligram 
protein. The  number is the average of the activities from four 
independent transformants, and two determinations were 
performed for each colony. The activity  is expressed as the 
mean rate 2 the standard deviation of the four determina- 
tions. 

SOH2 encodes a subunit of RNA polymerase 11: 
SOH2 was cloned by complementation of the extremely 
poor growth phenotype of a soh2-1 sohl-1 hprlA triple 
mutant  at 30". The DNA insert from the SOH2 clone 
(pS5S14-1) obtained was used to probe  a  membrane 
containing  an  ordered array of  yeast recombinant 
clones and was found to hybridize to a X clone con- 
taining PDR5 on chromosome W. Genetic mapping 
data showed that  the soh2-1 allele is linked to ADE2 at 
a distance of  31 cM (PD:NPD:TT = 45:2:49). 

To delimit the minimum complementation region 
of the SOH2 clone,  the pS5S141HindIII and pL14ll  
plasmids  were constructed from the plasmid pS5S14 
1. These two plasmids contain  a 300-bp overlapping 
sequence (Figure 1). Neither of these two plasmids 
complemented  the soh2-1 phenotype (extremely slow 
growth  in combination with sohl- l ) ,  indicating that  the 
common  insert  sequence between pS5S141HindIII and 
pL14ll  contained  an  internal  fragment of the SOH2 
gene.  A HindIII-EcoRI fragment  containing  part of the 
potential SOH2 gene was cloned into pBluescript-SK, 
sequenced,  and  found to be identical to the RPB2 gene 
in the GenBank database (accession number M15693). 

RPB2 is an essential gene and encodes  the second 
largest subunit of  RNA polymerase 11. The qb2  allele we 
isolated (soh2-I) is viable at 30"  with a slightly reduced 
growth rate but does not have the Spt- phenotype that 
has been  reported for the $12-501-5505 alleles (HEK- 
MATPANAH and YOUNG 1991). The assay  system  we used 
was the Zys2-1286 allele, which contains a 6 sequence  of 
the Ty transposon inserted in the amino-terminal cod- 
ing region of the LYS2 gene.  In contrast to some mutant 
alleles  of RPB2 (HEKMATPANAH  YOUNG 1991), soh2 
1 failed to restore LYS2 expression that  had  been inacti- 
vated by the 6 sequence insertion (data  not  shown). 

We further examined whether the soh2-1 mutant 
caused another well-characterized phenotype of rpb2 
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HA H A of soh2-1 

p65S14-1 + 
1 K b  

H 
pS5S14-1 HindIII A 

- 

pL14-11 E 
IE 

- 
FIGURE 1.-Structure of the SOH2 gene.  The  restriction  map of the yeast DNA insert  in  the  original  clone of SOH2, pS5S14 

1 is shown.  Displayed  below  this  map  are  subclones  and  the  ability  of  these  subclones  to  complement  the soh2-1 mutant. 
Complementation was tested  in a diploid  strain of the  genotype of sohl-l/sohl-1 soh2-1/SOH2 hprlA/hprlA by determining  the 
meiotic segregation  pattern  at  30". If a plasmid contains  the SOH2 gene,  then a 3+:1-  or 4+:0 segregation  for  viability  will  be 
observed,  and  none of the poorly growing  spores will contain  the SOH2 plasmid.  In  contrast,  if a plasmid  does  not  contain  the 
SOH2 gene, a 2+:2 segregation  for  viability  will  be  observed.  Neither  the  pS5.914-1 Hid111 nor  the  pL1411 plasmids  comple- 
mented  the soh2-l phenotype. E, EcoRI; X, XhoI; S, SpeI; A: AvaI; H, HZdIII; N, NruI. 

alleles, Srb-. The C-terminal domain (CTD) of the 
Rpbl  protein  (the largest subunit of RNA polymerase 
11) consists of  26-27 copies of direct  heptapeptide re- 
peats, Pro-Thr-Ser-Pro-Ser-Thr-Ser ( S ~ E  et al. 1990; 
THOMPSON et al. 1993). A minimum of 10 copies of 
heptapeptide  repeats is essential for viability,  while 10- 
12 copies result in a  conditional  lethal  phenotype. The 
rpblA104 allele, containing 113/7 copies of the  hepta- 
peptide repeats, is cold sensitive, heat sensitive and has 
an inositol auxotrophy (NONET et al. 1987). A screen 
for suppressors of the r p b l A 1 0 P  mutant uncovered a 
group of mutants  termed srb. The Srb  proteins  are be- 
lieved to  interact with the C-terminal domain of the 
Rpbl  protein (NONET and YOUNG 1989). New mutant 
alleles of RPB2 were recovered among  the srb mutants 
(R. A. YOUNG, personal  communication).  To  determine 
whether soh21 acts as a srb mutant, we assayed the ability 
of the soh2-1 mutant to suppress the cold sensitivity  of 
rpblA104S. A rpbl-104 soh2-1 double  mutant was con- 
structed and soh2-I did not suppress the cold sensitivity 
of rpbl-104 (data  not  shown),  indicating  that sohZ-l is 
a  separation of function  mutant, which is different from 
spt or srb mutants. This is further  strengthened by the 
observation that  three  different srb/rpb2 alleles, rpb2- 
551, rpb2-553 and rpb2-554, that we obtained from R. A. 
YOUNG do  not suppress the hp-lA mutant. 

hp-1 and  transcription: Mutations in the RNA poly- 
merase I1 complex  suppress the hyperrecombination 
phenotype of hprl mutants, suggesting that  the hp-I- 
induced  recombination is related to transcription. This 
hypothesis was tested by assaying recombination rates 
of a gall0 duplication in different  transcription states 
(THOMAS and ROTHSTEIN 1989).  The  recombination 
system has two heteroalleles of gall0 that  are  separated 
by a selectable marker, URA3. Both of these copies are 
under  the  control of the native GALlOpromoter, which 
can be activated by the Gal4p protein,  and repressed by 
the Gal80p protein. The rate of recombination  deletion 
events (FOA') was determined for hp-I mutants.  In the 

gal80 background, the GAL10 promoter is  highly  ex- 
pressed and in the gal4 background, the GAL10 expres- 
sion is repressed. A 20-fold increase in  the recombina- 
tion rate was observed in HPRI gal80 strains compared 
to HPRl gal4 strains, in  agreement with published  data 
(THOMAS and ROTHSTEIN 1989). This indicates that re- 
combination occurs more frequently when the region 
is in a transcriptionally active state than when it is in  a 
transcriptionally repressed state. As shown in Table 4, 
a 100-fold increase in  the  rate of deletion events was 
observed in hprl mutants over that in HPRl strains, in 
the transcriptionally active gaZ80 background. In ad- 
dition, only a 10-fold increase  in the  number of dele- 
tion events was detected in hp-I us. HPRl in the tran- 
scriptionally repressed gaZ4 background.  These results 
further  support  the hypothesis that  the hyperrecombi- 
nation  phenotype of h p l  mutants is related to tran- 
scription. 

Interaction  between SOH2 and RNA polymerase 11: 
Because the sohl-1  soh2(rpb2) double  mutant showed 
poor growth and some rpbZ alleles can suppress rpbl 
mutants, we were interested in examining  the effect of 

TABLE 4 

Recombination  rates  in  different  transcription  states 

Recombination  rate 
Genotype (x10-~)* 

HPRl gal80 29 t 7.2 
hprl gal80 3400 5 600 
HPRl gal4 1.1 t 0.1 
hprl gal4 17 ? 3.4 

a Rates were  calculated as described  in MATERIALSAND METH- 
ODS from 5FOA resistance  frequencies of strains  carrying the 
duplication gallOAKpnI::URA3::gall@3'A (THOMAS  and ROTH- 
STEIN 1989).  Strains  were grown on  YP-sucrose  plates for 4 
days at 30" before  assaying  recombination  rates.  Each  rate was 
calculated  from three  independent  fluctuation tests  on  three 
strains of the same  genotype,  and  is  expressed as the mean 
rate 5 the  standard  deviation of the  three  determinations. 
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A. HFY954 

rpbl::HIS.?,tpbl::HIS.? SOHlfiOHl nleZ-l/AVEt ura?-7,41ra?52 + pC6 [rpblAlOll 

K. Cheng and H. L. Klein 

B. HFY954-2 

rpbl::HIS3,+pbl::HIS.? s&l::URA3fiOHl  nleZ-l/AVU ura?-llura.?S2 + pC6 IrpblAlrWl 

FI(;L'KE: 2.-'111c S O h l ~  r /h lA lO4  m u t a n t  is Icthal. A 
soh/A3::U/b\? rph/::H/.S3 strain containing a plasmid C6 
[ rj ,b/A/O4] is dead, a s  shown by the tetrad analyses ofHFY954 
antl HFY954-2 strains. (A) HFY954 is homozygous for 
$ / I / : :  HIS3 and SO/-Il. The +/A 104 mutation is maintained 
on an extragenic plasmid. The ~ p b l A 1 0 4  mutation rescues 
the lethal endogenous rjlhl deletion mutation and results in 
a cold-sensitive phenotype. All viable spores are His', Leu', 
and Ura-.  The inviable spores res1111 from either a loss of the 
C6 plasmid or general spore inviability. (R)  Plasmid pL34-1 
contains the soh/ deletion construct, which is marked with a 
selectable marker, UIW?. A 3.7-kb Not1 antl XhoI fragment of 
pL34-1 was used to transform HFY954. Trmsformants were 
checked by Southern blot analysis to determine whether the 
sohl deletion construct inserted  at the correct locus. All of 
t he  viable spores are His', I,eu+, and Ura-, and no viable 
spores are Ura'. Togrther, these  data  suggest that mutant 
strains with a genotype of soh/A3::1JIW3, rj1h/::HIS3 + pC6 
[+/A 1041 arc' dead at 30". 

the sohlA mutation  on a rf)bl CTD  truncation  allele 
(?p,bIA104). The inability to recover a soh1A @IA + 
pC6 [q%)lAl04] double  mutant  from 50 tetrads  from 
a sohlA by ri)blA + pC6 [@lA104] cross  suggests  a 
possible  lethality of a sohlA qblA + pC6 [+lA104] 
strain. (The @IA104 allele is maintained  on  an ex- 
tragenic plasmid C6, and  the  endogenous IWBl copy 
is replaced with the HIS3 marker). To confirm  this pos- 
sibility, we constructed a heterozygous sohlA mutation 
in  the  homozgous +)IA + pC6 [ @ l A  1041 diploid 
hackground by transforming a DNA fragment  con- 
taining a soh I deletion  construct, s o h  143:: URA3 into 
the  strain HFY954. Southern  blot analysis confirmed 
that  the .solzlA3::UJL43 DNA fragment  had  inserted 
into  one  chromosomal SOHI locus  in the  diploid  strain. 
Homozygous ~p/ ) lA  + pC6 [qhf)lAlO4] diploids with 
homozygous SOHI or  heterozygous sohIA3:: URA3, 
were sporulated  and  the  tetrad analyses are shown  in 
Figure 2. Spore inviability in the first diploid which 
is homozygous S O H I ,  resulted either  from  losing  the 
plasmid C(i (the @ l A  mutant is inviable at SO") or  
general  strain  spore inviability. However,  in the hetero- 

TABLE 5 

Transactivation  activity of the LexA-Sohlp fusion protein 

P-Galactosidasr 
Plasmids X-Gal Plates activity" Fold increase 

pI.exA M'hite 4.1 t 1.8 1x 

pl,c'xA-Snr2p Blue 250 * 40 61 X 
pI.~xA-Soh 1 p RIUC 57 t 6.8 14X 

pSHl8-34 is the reportc'r plasmid (Table 2). 
"The activity is expressrd a s  nanomoles/~ninute/millig~a~n 

protein. The number is the average of  the activities from three 
independent tl-;unsfbrmants 2 the standard rleviation of the 
three independent transformants. 

zygous soI1lA3 diploid,  no  more  than two viable spores 
were  recovered  from  each  tetrad, and no viable Ura+ 
spores,  carrying  the sohl deletion,  could  be  obtained. 
These results indicate  that a sohlA3 v11,lA + pC6 
[@IA 1041 double  mutant is lethal. The  combination 
of a viable mutant .sohlA and a conditional  lethal  mu- 
tant 7pblA104 results  in a synthetic  lethality,  suggesting 
an  interaction  between  these two mutants. 

Sohlp and  transcription: The  genetic interactions of 
soh1 with V h I ,  $12, and  s1~n7strongly suggest a role of 
the  Soh1  protein in  transcription.  This observed svn- 
thetic lethality  of soh1 with transcription  motants is spe- 
cific, as soh1 has  been  tested with many  nonspecific  null 
mutants  (such as / @ I ,  rad51 and srs2) and  no synthetic 
lethality  has been  found.  Therefore, a fusion protein 
containing  the DNA binding  domain of the L e d  and 
Sohlp  was constructed. As shown in Table 5, this L e d -  
Sohlp  fusion  protein is able to bind a LPXA operator 
and activate a downstream  reporter  gene, lor%. An in- 
crease  of lCfold in the /?-galactosidase activity is oh 
served  in a strain  containing  the plasmid pL50-1 (Table 
5). The transactivation activity of a Led-Snf2p fusion 
protein  has  been  reported (LAUKENT et nl. 1991) and 
was used here as a positive control.  The /?-galactosidase 
activity induced by the  Led-Sohlp fusion protein is 
not as  high as that  induced by the  Led-Snf2p fusion 
protein,  but  the transactivation activity is significant and 
reproducible. 

sohZA enhances the DNA repair defect of a rud5-535 
mutant: The original sohl-I mutant, in the \4'SOS strain 
background, was found  to  be sensitive to a DNA-alkyl- 
ation  agent, methyl methane  sulfonate  (MMS),  at a con- 
centration of 0.012% (Figure SA).  In the first attempt 
to  clone SOHI,  we used  this  MMSsensitive phenotype 
for  complementation,  and  recovered  only I(A115 clones 
that  complemented  the sohl-1 MMS sensitivity. RAD5 
encodes a putative DNA helicase with a demonstrated 
ATPase activity (JOHNSON et nl. 1994). The Rad5p  pro- 
tein is involved in DNA repair,  and a null  mutation 
yields a defect in DNA repair  that results in a MMS 
sensitive phenotype. However, we noted  that  the RADS 
gene  did  not  complement  other  phenotypes associated 
with the sohl-1 mutant  such as the  suppression of I+rl 
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RAD5 SOHI 

RAD5sohlA 

17765-535 SOHl 

md5-535 sohld li 
rad5A SOHl 

L 

A MMS Concentration 
0 0.005% 0.012% 0.024%  0.028% 0.032% 
c 

-e- RAD5 SOHl 
"RAD5  soh lA  
."t rad5-535 SOH1 
+ rad5-535 soh 1 A 
+ md5A SOHl 

temperature-depentlent growth. Moreover, .soh/-/ was 
not allelic to /?A115 by genetic tests. This  suggested that 
there was a rcrr15 mutation in the M'303 strain back- 
ground.  This  potential rod5 mutation was cloned  and 
sequenced. A Gto-A transition change was found when 
the MW3 r(rd5 sequence was compared with the pub- 
lished /?A115 sequence.  This  change results in a Glv-to- 
Arg change  at position 535, which is within the nucleo- 
tide  binding consensus sequence, '""GXGKT, of the 
Ratl5p protein.  This  mutant allele  has  been named 
md5-535. A md5-535 mutant, which is slightly MMS sen- 
sitive and considered  to  be  a weak allele o f  r d 5 ,  is 
present in the M'303 strain background, which we have 
used in the lab. To  fwther confirm this, we replaced 
the M'SO3 rtrrl5 allele with the /?A115 wild-type allele. 
This  single gene  change resulted in increased MMS 

10 

lo1 

loo 

10' 

lo4 

-e- RAD5 SOH2 
+ R A D 5   s o h l d  
-e- rnd5-535 SOHl 
+ rad5-535  sohlA 
+ rad5A SOHl 

0 60 120 180 240 

W U/M2) 

FIc;t 'w ~ . - S I I I T ~ K I ~   o f  soltl and r d 5  nlulants after LW irra- 
diation. Strains usrd in this study HW thc s;lme as i n  Figure 
3. Neither rrrr15-535 nor sohlA is scwsitive t o  U\' irradiation. 
The sohlA and ,nd5-5?5 tlouhlt. mutant is n 1 o 1 - c a  scwsitive than 
either  of the  single  mutants. 

resistance of the "303 strain. Moreover, the sohl-1 
mutant only is slightly MMS sensitive in the IUD5 back- 
ground  (Figure 3) .  

The sohlA RAD5 strain  does not  haw any obvious 
defects in  DNA repair because i t  is resistant to DNA 
damaging  agenls,  such as UV and X-ray irradiation  and 
MMS treatment  (data  not shown and Figures 3 and 
4) .  rtrd5-535 is a weak allele of /?A115 and shows slight 
sensitivity to MMS and UV (Figures 3 and 4). Increased 
sensitivity to  both MMS and UV was ohselTec1  in a md5- 
535 sohlA double  mutant (Figures 3 antl 4). Therefore, 
we conclude  that a s o h 1  mutation  enhances  the DNA 
repair  defect o f  a rtlr15-535 mutant. 

rad5 does not suppress hprl: Although  a soh1 mnta- 
tion enhances  the DNA repair  defect of a md5-535 mu- 
tant, this enhancement is not responsible  for the initial 
isolation of .sohl-/ as a I$rl suppressor. .soh/ suppresses 
a hjwl mutant in a xAD5 background  and a rad5 null 
mutant  does  not suppress the  temperature sensitivity of 
a Izjn-1 mutant  (Figure 5). 

A further indication  that  a rad5 mutant  does  not s u p  
press Itprl is that a rad5 deletion  mutation  does  not 
suppress  the  hyperrecombination  phenotype of a I1jn-l 
mutant  (Table 6) .  The phenotypes o f  h/lr/ are  not in- 
fluenced by the  genotype of M D 5 .  A hjxl rad5-535 
mutant is as hyperrecombination as a I @ - /  /?A115 mutant 
and a hprl RAD5 mutant is as temperature sensitive as 
a I p - 1  rtrr15-535 mutant  (Table 6). 

Sohlp interacts with a DNA repair  protein: The ge- 
netic  interaction between soh1 and ml5-5.35 suggested 
that  the Soh1 protein  might  interact with the Rad.5 
protein. M'e used the two-hybrid  system to examine this 
possibility. To construct  the  IxxA DNA binding do- 
main-Rad.',  fLlsion protein,  different  fragments of the 
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30" 37" 

FKXW 5."sohl suppresses I$rl while rod5 fails to suppress I@l. Strains wi th  different combinations o f  solrl, rnd5, and hprl 
mutations were streaked on rich medium, and then incubated at both 30' and 37". 

M I 5  gene were cloned  into  the pEG202  plasmid (CY- 
URIS P( (11. 1993), which contains  the LexA DNA binding 
domain  under  the  control  of  the ADHI promoter.  The 
Gal4p  activation domain-Sohlp  fusion  protein was pro- 
duced by cloning  the SOH1 gene  into  the pJG4-5 plas- 
mid, which contains  the  Gal4p activation domain  under 
the GAIJ promoter  control. If two fusion  proteins  inter- 
act with each  other,  and  bring  the LexA DNA binding 
domain  and  the Gal4p  activation domain  together, this 
protein  complex is able to activate the  reporter  genes, 
I J N 2  and I,ncZ. 

As shown  in Table 7, the Rad5p  protein  interacts with 
the  Sohlp  protein. In addition,  the first two-thirds of 
the Rad5p  protein  (residues 1-801) is sufficient  for this 
interaction.  This  result  correlates with the  genetic  inter- 
action  described  above,  and suggests that  the  Sohlp 
protein may have a role  in DNA repair. 

DISCUSSION 

Sohlp and DNA repair: We have described  the  fur- 
ther characterization of the SOHI gene.  In  the  process 

TABLE 6 

Recombiantion  rates of a hprl mutant  in 
various rad5 strain  backgrounds 

Recombination Rate 
Genotype ( X  10- ' \ ) I '  Growth at 37" 

RAD5 HPRl 5.4 2 1.6 + 
rm15-535 HPRI 3.8 2 1.8 + 
r(1r15A HPRl 28 -e 8.4 + 
1&W5 hjvf1A 2400 2 980 - 
md5-535 IrplA 2700 2 1400 
rod5A IrlrlA 3000 t 730 - 

- 

" Rates were cakdated as described i n  Xl,VI'F.RIAlS,\NI~ METII- 
01)s from 5-FOA resistance frequencies of  strains carrying the 
duplication I~z~2-k::AI~~~'2-ClRA?::lc1~2-k. Each rate was calcu- 
lated  from three independent fluctuation tern on three 
strains of the same genotype and is expressed as the mean 
rate 2 the standard deviation of the three determinations. 

of cloning SOHI,  we found a genetic  interaction be- 
tween sohl-1 and md5-535. The Rad5-535 mutant pro- 
tein  contains a mutation  at  the  consensus  sequence of 
the  putative helicase domain I ,  which is responsible  for 
ATP binding.  This  mutant is slightly MMS sensitive. soh1 
mutants do  not have an obvious defect in DNA repair, 
but soh1 mutations  enhance  the DNA repair  defect of 
a md5-535 mutant significantly. The  Sohlp  protein was 
shown to interact with the  Rad5p  protein by the two- 
hybrid system. The first two-thirds of the  Rad5p  protein, 
which includes  the putative  helicase domains 1111, is 
sufficient for this interaction. 

The observation  that soh1 mutants  enhance  the md5- 
535 defect in DNA repair  indicates  that  the Sohlp pro- 
tein  has  a  role  in DNA repair.  Because  a soh1 null  mu- 
tant  does  not  demonstrate  an obvious defect in DNA 

TABLE 7 

Quantitative  assay of the interaction  between 
Sohlp and Rad5p 

p-galactosidase 
activity",  fold 

Fusion proteins" over control 

GalCSoh 1 p + LexA-control insert' 1.1  t 0.9, I X  
GalCSohIp + Led-Rad5p (1-1 169)" 27.9 2 1.6, 25x 
GalCSohIp + LexA-Rad5p (1-x01)" 30.8 % 4.1, 28X 

"The fusion plasmids plus the reporter plasmid, pSHlR 
34, were transformed i n t o  the yeast strain EGY48 for a 0- 
galactosidase activity assay. 

"The activity is expressed as nanotnoles/tninr~te/millig~am 
protein. The number is expressed ;IS the average of the activi- 
ties of three independent transformants t standard  deviation 
from three determinations. 

Plasmid pLI 11-3 contains the LexA-control insert  fusion. 
The NntI-H@ fragment of' RAI15 (400 bp) was cloned in the 
pEGPW2 plasmid i n  wrong orientation with respect  to the 
f i W 5  transcript to form  pL111-3. The control insert is -46 
amino acids and was used  as a negative control in this assay. 

I' Led-RadSp ( 1 - 1  169) is a fusion containing the fuII-Iength 
Rad5p. Led-Rad5p (1-801) contains the first  two-thirds of 
the Rad5p protein. 
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repair,  the Sohlp protein is an accessory protein,  but 
not  an essential component of  DNA repair. Two  possi- 
bilities are suggested for  the Sohlp protein. First, the 
role of Sohlp may be  structure  oriented. The Rad5-535 
mutant  protein may bind ATP  less efficiently, and this 
defect may be exacerbated by the absence of the Sohlp 
protein.  In this situation, the conformation of a Rad5p 
repair complex would be  altered and the Rad5-535 pro- 
tein would bind ATP even  less efficiently, resulting in 
a  more severe defect in DNA repair.  A second hypothe- 
sis  is that  the Sohlp protein is involved  in processing 
DNA damage to a recombination substrate. In  the ab- 
sence of Sohlp,  the recombination machinery is par- 
tially suppressed and more DNA lesions are  channelled 
to the  Rad5pmediated  repair pathway. The Rad5-535p 
repair complex may not  function as  efficiently  as the 
wild-type Rad5p repair complex and thus a rad5-535 
mutant would  show a slight sensitivity to DNA damaging 
agents. In  the absence of the Sohlp protein,  more DNA 
lesions are  channelled  to  the Rad5p-mediated repair 
pathway, rendering  a rad5-535 sohl double  mutant 
more sensitive to DNA damaging agents. 

Sohlp and transcription: The fact that  the sohl and 
soh2-1 (qb2)  mutants  are viable at 30°, but  that  the 
combination of a sohl soh2-1 double  mutant gives  ex- 
tremely poor growth suggests an interaction between 
SOHl and RPB2. A similar interaction exists between 
sohl and soh4 (sua7). A  further indication of an involve- 
ment of SOHl in transcription comes from the interac- 
tion between a sohl mutation and a  mutation in the 
RNA polymerase I1 largest subunit  gene RPBI. A 
rpblAlO4 mutant is viable at 30°, but  not in the sohlA 
background. In addition,  the LexA  DNA binding do- 
main-Sohlp fusion protein is able to  bind to a LexA 
operator  and to activate a downstream reporter  gene. 
Based on these data, it is likely that  the Sohlp protein 
has a role in transcription. Unlike the basal transcrip- 
tion factor genes (like RPBI, RPB2 and SUA7),  SOHl 
is not  an essential gene  for growth. Thus, Sohlp may 
be  an accessory protein  for transcription. 

Precedent  for linking transcription and DNA repair 
comes from the  finding  that  the Rad3p and Rad25p 
DNA helicases, which are involved  in the nucleotide 
excision DNA repair pathway, are essential for RNA 
polymerase I1 transcription in S. cermisiae (FEAVER et al. 
1993; GUZDER et al. 1994a;  SVEJSTRUP et al. 1994). RAD3 
is an essential gene  for growth and has an indispensable 
role in transcription. Viable rad3 point  mutants have 
been identified that  are defective in DNA repair,  but  are 
proficient in the Rad3p transcription function  (SUNG et 
al. 1988). Some of these mutants have been shown to 
be defective in the DNA helicase activity  of the Rad3p 
protein.  Therefore,  the helicase  activity  of the Rad3p 
protein is essential for DNA repair  but not  for transcrip- 
tion. In contrast,  the DNA helicase activity encoded by 
RAD25 (SSL2) is essential for  both transcription and 
DNA repair  (GUZDER et al. 1994b). On the basis  of the 

phenomenon  that  the nucleotide excision repair  and 
transcription are  coupled and the results we present 
here, it is reasonable to hypothesize that  the Rad5p 
mediated DNA repair pathway may be associated with 
the RNA polymerase I1 complex and that Sohlp is one 
of the  coupling factors. 

Recombination and transcription: We have  shown 
that SOH2 and SOH4 are known genes, RPB2 and SUA7, 
respectively, and they are essential for growth. The re- 
covered soh2 and soh4 alleles do  not  appear to have 
many  of the defects described for  the known rpb2 and 
sua7 mutants. soh2-1 does not have a Spt- or Srb- phe- 
notype. Some of the soh4 alleles are unlikely to be in- 
volved in transcription start site selection, and we refer 
to  them as Sua’. Mutations in RPB2 have been recov- 
ered  that have a Sit- phenotype (ARNDT et al. 1989), 
which permits transcription of HIS4 in the absence of 
three normally required activators Gcn4p, Baslp and 
Bas2p. We  have not  determined  whether soh2-l has a 
Sit- phenotype. However, it is unlikely that soh2-1 has 
a Sit- phenotype, because sit2 (rpb2) mutants grow  very 
slowly and are inositol auxotrophs whereas the soh2-1 
mutant exhibits normal growth and is an inositol proto- 
troph.  Therefore, soh2-1 and soh4 mutants may repre- 
sent new  classes  of RPB2 and SUA7 mutants. 

The identification of mutations in RPB2 (the soh2- 
1 mutant)  and SUA 7 (soh4-15 mutants)  that lead to a 
suppression of the  temperature sensitive  growth  of a 
hyperrecombination mutant, h p l ,  suggests first, that 
this phenotype is a result of a transcription-related le- 
thality and second,  that  there is a link between recombi- 
nation and transcription in h . 1  mutants. We have 
found  that  the soh2 and soh4 alleles do not impair tran- 
scription start site selection, as  they  have no Spt- pheno- 
type or Sua- phenotype. However, these mutants show 
a  reduced growth rate  compared with an isogenic wild- 
type strain. We believe that  the mutations act to slow 
down RNA polymerase I1 transcription process, possibly 
affecting the transition from the initiation phase to the 
elongation phase. This would  suggest that  the tempera- 
ture lethality of hprl mutants results from inefficient 
transcription. Simply  slowing the metabolism rate of 
cells by using a  poor  carbon source such as  galactose 
or potassium acetate does not compensate for  the ab- 
sence of the Hprl protein at 37” (H. FAN and H. L. 
KLEIN, unpublished  result). 

The hprlA mutation is lethal in combination with a 
mutation in  any  of the  three TOP genes, including a 
top1 mutation,  and also  with deletion of copy I of the 
histone H3H4 genes. The synthetic lethality can be 
rescued by mutations in RPB2 (soh2-I) and SUA 7 ( s o h 4  
1 3 ,  suggesting that  the basis behind these synthetic 
lethal phenotypes is transcription related and  that  the 
synthetic lethality and the temperature-sensitive growth 
of hfn-1 have a  common origin. 

Mutations in the  components of the Pol I1 transcrip 
tion complex, rpb2 and sua7, suppress -10% of the 
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elevated recombination rate that results from the hprlA 
mutation (FAN and KLEIN 1994), suggesting that  the 
elevated recombination rate observed  in hprlA mutants 
is related to Pol I1 transcription. Hyperrecombination 
may not be completely suppressed because  only a par- 
tial suppression of the hprl-induced lethal event is 
needed to restore viability (the phenotype used to iso- 
late the soh mutants)  and  hence  the soh mutants may 
be leaky  alleles for  the recombination-suppression phe- 
notype or because a fully suppressing qb2  or sua7 mu- 
tant is itself lethal. 

To  further elucidate the relationship between hpfl- 
induced recombination and  recombination,  the gall0 
direct repeat recombination system  was  assayed in 
hprlA mutants. A 10-fold increase in recombination 
rate was observed in the absence of the Hprlp protein 
in the gal4 strain background, when the recombination 
assay  system  is in a repressed transcription state (Table 
4). A 100-fold increase in recombination rate was ob- 
served  when the hprlA mutation was introduced  into 
the gal80 mutant  background, which is in a constitu- 
tively expressed transcription state. These two observa- 
tions further indicate that DNA lesions accumulate in 
the absence of the Hprl protein,  and these DNA lesions 
are resolved by recombination events. Furthermore, the 
level  of hprl-induced recombination is higher when the 
recombination assay  system  is in the transcriptionally 
active state (ga180) than  that in the transcriptionally 
repressed state (ga14), suggesting that  either  more DNA 
lesions are  produced when DNA is highly expressed in 
the absence of the Hprl protein or more likely tran- 
scription activation opens  chromatin  structure and 
thereby makes DNA more accessible  to recombination 
machinery. 

We propose that in the absence of the Hprlp protein, 
DNA lesions accumulate that  are recombinogenic. Be- 
cause no double-strand breaks and  no sensitivity to UV 
radiation, X-ray or MMS have been observed in hpfl 
mutants, the lesions accumulating in hprl mutants must 
be of a different type. Moreover, hprl mutants do  not 
show increased spontaneous mutation rates (AGUILERA 
and KLEIN 1990).  The lesions may be related to some 
secondary structure  that forms in transcription and is 
normally removed by the  combined action of the Hprlp 
protein  and  the topoisomerases. The secondary struc- 
ture may impede  the transcription complex but can be 
removed or bypassed by a pathway that involves the 
Sohlp protein. Normally,  this process is not recombino- 
genic, but when the lesion occurs in direct repeats, it 
may be removed by an  intrachromatid deletion event. 
Sohlp may not be directly involved  in the recombina- 
tion reaction. Instead, it may function to channel  the 
lesions into  the  appropriate recombination repair path- 
way. In the absence of Sohlp, a  repair complex associ- 
ated with the Pol I1 transcription machinery will take 
over and  repair  the lesions. This complex may involve 
the Rad5p protein. We believe that  the same type of 

lesions that causes the hyperrecombination phenotype 
also results in the  temperature lethality. At 37" the re- 
pair process may be less efficient and block transcrip- 
tion. We believe that  it is the reduction in transcription 
of essential genes that results in the h p l  lethality at 
37". The soh2 and soh4 mutants may act to slow  down 
transcription, possibly the transition from initiation to 
elongation, and thereby may  allow a  repair complex to 
be recruited to the lesion before the transcription event 
is aborted. 
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